
<. Technical Education.
On acconnt i.f ihe war which has 

taken so many ol our best young men 
to the front and thus made a scarcity 
ol both instructors aud students, the 
Nova Scotia Technical College will 
not offer more than a select number 
of short courses during January and 
February of next year. It was felt 
by the authorities that these courses 
which have done so much for ambi
tious students should not be discon
tinued altogether. Therefore, on 
Wednesday. January third, the fol
lowing courses will be offered: Land 
Surveying, Architectural Drawing, 
Structural Steel Drafting, Coal Min
ing, Metallurgy of Iron and Steel, 
Chemistry and Assaying.

The courses last for two months 
up to Friday, March 9th. The stu
dent spends all day each week day in 
the lecture room, drafting office and 
labratory. The work is all intensely 
practical and all the refined theory 
that is not nsed in the every day 
routine of industry is sifted out. The 
courses have been carefully planned 
lor those who have not had the 
chance to go to college when they 
were young and now want instruction 
of a technical nature to enable them 
to rise to positions of greater re
sponsibility. The lee for any course 
is $25 00 for the two months. During 
January and February there is a dis
tinct slackening of activity in a gr^at 
many ol our industries. Many young

and return to them when the courses 
close in March.

The instructors who have been se
lected for the short courses are all 
men who have bad a thorough scien
tific training and also practical ex
perience in the lines they teach. 
There is no formal entrance examina
tion. Any young 
a good common school education 
through Grade VIII and has Indus
trial experience along the line which 
he wishes to stucy may enter with
out any hindrance or delay. Now 
that the war has shown the necessity 
of technical training ior Canadians, 
it Is well lor any ambitious, indus
trial worker who can possibly spare 
the time, to take advantage of the 
opportunity without delay.
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Attempt to Raise Muskrat TOYVIl of 
in Europe Proves a 

Failure.
ilfville.

MANAGER-
OKFiCe of Town^

Only a few years ago the atlempi 
was made to transplant and raisi TO-NIGHT;. Notice is hereby gl.eo that the as-
Mu-krat in Bohemia, and strange to segment roll of the trwn ol Wolfvillt 
say, in his new home the Muskrat upon which the rate» will be levied in 

and for the said

DOLLS.—Notwithstanding the scarcity of the market 
showing a good assortment from 25c. to $3.75 each. Dolk that talk 
and Dolls th^t are dumb. Unbreakable and breakable Dolls.“The Yellow Menace.”town for the year 

filed in the office ol 
the town cleik, and 

roll ie open to the In- 
s; .clijn ol the rate payers of the

soon degenerated into what we in 
America know as a common wharf ^.as *,een
rat with no value in ils pelt as an ar- th^t”"h^sauT^ô MECHANICAL TOYS.—See "Sandy Andy," the great auto

matic Dumping Machine that won’t get out of order. Also "tinker- 
toy," which will amuse the youngsters as well as instruct them.

able to leave their positions
tide for furriers' use and a nuismee 
bevond control.

The writer. Mr A B Sbnbert, | And further take notice that an) 
President ol A B. SI1UBFRT, INC. Pereon- 6'™- company, association 01 

1: e a •»,«, corporation assea.-ed in such roll, whoChicago, U S A, the largest House | claim9 tha, be ol it should not be a. 
in the Woild dealing exclusively in scssed. or who claim* that he or it b 
American Raw Furs,'made a personal over assessed on such roll, 
investigation of the Muskrat in Bo- before the tenth dav of February
hernia, visiting Prague and Smicbow, g.'ve .nol*fe |n wr*MrK *** the

. 1 , |~ , , ’ signed, the town cleik that he or il
n the neighborhood where the appeals from such assessment, in 

American Muskrat was first planted, whole or in part, and shall In such 
The gipgtaphy ol this country is notice state particularly the gro 
about the same as our Northern 01 ohJ«tion to such asst ssment. 
Slates, ihe climatic conditions will
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who has had

• To our old, to our new, and 
to those who would like to be i!And further take notice that if any 

assessed in such roll claimspet
that any person, firm, company, asso
ciation or corporation has been asses
sed too I0 » ; or has bien omitted from 
or wronglully inserted in such roll, ht 

on or bt-lore the tenth day 01 
iry, give notice io writing to 
dersigned, the town cleik, thaï 

he appeals in

person, firm, comp 
poration, and s 

state particularly the grounds of his 
objection.

compare very favorably with Illinois, 
Indiana, Ohio, New York, Wisconsin 
and Michigan and the temperature 
will avtrage about the same.

The importation of the Muskrat

our Patrons, we wish •

A Merry Xmas i$may,
Febrc

!was mamlestly made with the inten
tion to settle the Iin Bohemia and 
increase them so as to cheapen the 
pelt that was imported from America 
The animal got quickly acclimated 
and ihe number was greatly increased- 
Notwithstanding all this, it was made

re-pect to the assess- 
non.assessment of the saidGermany's Peace Proposal.

ACADIA PHARMACY
HUGH E. CALKIN

anv, association or 
hall in such noticeGermany's peace proposals have 

been the chiel topic of conversation 
in military circles during the past 
week. II we consider these as definite 
not to be compromised in any way 
they hold out no hope for peace at 
the present time. If, however, they 
a.e simply ‘feelers' to be used 
basis for bargaining, the outlook for 
peace might be more optimistic. 
Whatever our views are concerning 
these matters we cannot doubt th a1 
Germany feels the need of peace, and 
when we compare these proposals 
with their first demands we can easily 

pest are continually 
diminishing. Whatever way we read 
these they make strong argumen's 
for recruiting, ior it would be the 
power which has the most 
der arms, either at the front or in 
training, which can dictate the terms 
when a peace conference Is held. 
To the minds ol most people these 
proposals show weakness which wt 
should take advantage of by putting 
every available man into the field and 
by shattering the dwindling forces ol 
the enemy. '1 he Alii, s’ fall strength 
and greatest force should be ready lor 
the springtime campaign.

Some time having elapsed since the 
word was spread abroad that there 
was danger of breaking up the High
land Brigade, calmer judgment 
gar< *ng the matter is prevailing 
While every one regrets the necessity 
lor doing this, if It is necessary It 
only shows the need for every avail
able man. It, is still possible that 
the Fifth Dlvislo will be formed and

$ 1Dated at Wolfville this 22nd day of 
plain that the ixperiment was a I December, 1916 r Phonk 41. I
failure from a commercial point of 
view. Why this little Fur bearer 
should deteiiorate in the quality of 
its Fur, no 
explain and the only explanation 
-hat Mr. Schubert could give was 
that It was possibly caused by the 
fact that the Amtiican Muskrat 
could not understand the Bohemian

W. M. BLACK,
Town Clerk.

has yet been able to

Mail Contract
language.

The pelt ol ihe Mjpk»at is UBqueF- 
serviceable ffmJ

ptcfitrfble of any of the Fur bearers of 
North America and at the present 
time bringing a high Market piice. 
The Muskrat makes his home iu ev
ery State in th«* Union and every 
Province of Canada 
thrive in any otht r land

<
HEALED TENDER® addressed to 

the Postmaster GflmtiBwUl beo-ucelv-
of JimujdSSphl r,-f(>r the 

conveyance of Hie JKle.sty’B Mails, 
six times per week, o^hqtlii!
Kentvllle Rural Mall Route No. 1,
under

SRC tba^hcj, bo
The first day of the year, the last day 

of the year, and every day of the year

To bring reliable groceries from its 
source of production to the doors of our 
customers through the straightest pos
sible channels, with the least possible 

se and with the least 
—on to cost of production.

That we have succeeded in 
deavor is best evidenced by the fact that 
this business is generally conceded to 
be the Greatest Grocery House in East
ern Canada.

We are at your service, 
quotations on your grocery requirments.

tlu-

ii proposed coutr.n l for four 
years, dating from the list. April next. 

Printed notices containing further 
Filiation as to cotiHtioiis of pro

posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Kenfcvillt-mid mute 
offices, and at the office of the Post 
Office lns|

Fop
Farmers, 

their wives 
and

children

and will not

possible ad-

Training the Boy.
lector.

VV. E. Maolki.i.xn, 
Post Office 11

Post Office Inspector’s Offi 
Halifax, lltli December, 101*1.

S r Chfiord Sillon St-.t<d at the 
filth auDuai nutting ol Commission 
of Couse, vation: -With respect to 
ihe general progress ol conservation 
ideas it mus be remembered that 
in the last resort the highest degree 
of conservation depends upon the 
efficiency of the human unit.*

Many influences ae co-operating 
to increase efficiency of our people, 
and especially is this the case with 
the human unit—the boy.

To the boy of today we rnuat look 
for lutute results. When called upon 
to undertake the burdens of civic and 
business hie. Ihe tfl c*s ol hie train
ing as a boy will be apparent in his 
character and habits, bis iniative 
and action. Canada's luture gnatmss 
depends upon the proper direction of 
the young mind of today, and upon 
her leading men of today rests the 
responsibility of providing for this 
training.

Many voluntary organizations are 
devoting earnest attention to boy 
training. The Boy Scout Associelioi 
is one ol the-e. Young as this move
ment is in years, many rising young 
men of tc-iay show in they- charac
ters and habits the Influence 01 their

iiNpcctor.

Send for

Agricultural College^-TENDERS.
WENTZELL’S LIMITED

- ' N.S.

For the collection of County, Poor, 
Riilway, Dog and any other Taxes 
that may be levi-d upoi tings Coun
ty during the r ear 1917. will be re
ceived at this office until 
noon, ou December 30th,.1916.

The proposal must include the 
if two responsible parlies and 

office addresses, who are 
to become bondtmx n for the 

payment of said T-xea Collected in 
event of the Tender being Accepted.

The Collector must be • resident of 
the Ward in which be purposes to 
collect Ihe Taxes. By order,

c. l Bodge,
Municipal Clerk end Trees.

• TKTCTIELO THE “BIG STORE”
Halifax,

Course Includes Ag
riculture, horticul
ture, Dairying, Ani
mal husbandry,
Household Science, 
etc., etc.

For circular write

Inquire about special iuducement offered to Short Coursa 
Students by the D. A. Railway.

M. GUMMING
Principal,

TRURO, N. S-

Two Weeks
BEGINNING

12 o'clock,

their post 
willing

9*®-® ®S® ®® ®A»® A®®A®-®®S®-®-®®'
the Highland Brigade will go to the 
front as a part of this, but if our 
forces will not permit of this we must 
still see that the Canadian Contingent 
is kept up to the full strength, which 

mly be brought about by every 
doing his bit. Taking a view ol 

the 1

Jan. 2nd The
Cash Grocery
XMAS COOKING

the war situation in arg
cannot think of it as being dii 
aging, and only a lessenin 
cruiting throughout the 

bri
Dominions 

ng about any discouraging
E. C. BISHOP FREE TO ALL!Licensed Auctioneer for Town of Wolf 

ville and Kings County.
Wolfville, N. 8. 14—3m pd.

Halifax, Dec. 18th.
I have just received a New Choice Stock

“The Unsheathed Sword.” fancy Seeded Raisins, “Not a Seed” Rais
ins, Currants, Shelled Walnuts, Shell

ed Almonds, Preservedfinger,
, Pate$ “■“* r'"“ v

Icings and Pulverized Sugar
Citron and Lemon Peels!

Spices and Extracts I

We shall not sheathe the aword, 
which we have not lightly drawn, un
til Belgium has recovered more than 
ahe has sacrificed, until France la ad. 
equately secured against menace, an. 
til the rights of the smaller national- 
Itlea have been placed upon an unas
sailable foundation, and until the mil
itary domination of Prussia is finally 
destroyed.—Mr. Asquith's speech at 
Guildhall on Lord Mayor's day, 1914

Boy Scout training. This movement, 
however, as well as similar ones, is 
hampered by the dearth of suitable 
leaders, many of whom have been 
claimed by the war. An Eogtlsh pa 
per recently stated:

“On the shoulders of the Scout 
masters a great responsibility rests 
for to them is committed the Impor
tant task ol moulding the characters 
of the lads and teach ip ( them those 

The Hun army defeated is tha habita ol thought and action that fit 
which is particularly under command them for the occupation of a better 
of the Crown Prince of Germany, and more responsible sphere of life. 
The defeat comes too at a moment ‘Scout.maatera. ' said Chief Scout Sir 
when Germany, in its assumed mag- Robert Baden.Powell recently, 'are 
nanlmity as a victor offers so called the backbone of the movement and 
terme oi peace to the Allies. Within a the finding of suitable men ia oar 
lew days from when the Christmas 81*»**»1 difficulty. * " 
bells should be ringing, Santa Claua . Canada will 
Pnta ••» «”*" ln'l''d of the French ,“”,1*111, m. 
eagle" Into the Crown Prince's stock- ie essential that i 
Ing. The Christmas rejoicings In Ger- come intereated 
many this year will be marred. The eume their responsibility 
star of victory may faintly ahlne on ana to the rising generation.

item horizon but for a forebod
ing ominous cloud overshadowing the 
sky stretching from the West threat- 

lla faint gleam.

■eservedQngi
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:ed SugarP'*%■ CANADA
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Peef, Lamb, Pork, Veal, Chickens, Fowls and Ducks, • 
Fresh Fish.NATIONAL SERVICE »

IT PAYS TO PAY CASH ! $
•jPhone 53. jPUBLIC-NOTICE is hereby given under the authority of the “War Measures 

Act, 1914,’’ that during the first week in January, 1917, an inventory will be made 
by the Post Office Authorities, of every male between the ages of sixteen and eixty-

•J

FRANK W. BARTEAUX. •J
•j

Nations 
have been ] 
persona req^ 
ie required ' 
of its recein

ice Cards and addressed envelopes for their return to Ottawa 
in the hands of all Postmasters for distribution «nwipt the 

id to fill in such cards. Every male person of the prescribed 
fill in and return a card enclosed in an envelope within ten days

Any person who fails to receive a card and envelope may obtain the «gnu» 
ication to the nearest Postmaster.

uire of her future, 
egree of efficiency, 

ty be accomplished it 
the men of to-day be- 
in hoy work, and as- 
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BONDS! NOW IS THE TIME! X

Government, Municipal and Get Your furnltuer
Upholstered.

Carpenter work is slack at pres- 
Will buy Ontario Pulp Co. Bonds, ent, and I am prepared to do Up- 

Prompt and 1 careful attention bolstery of all kinds of Furniture, 
given to all Investments placed Carriage and Sleigh Seats. I 
with me. will also repair Furniture of all

Ask for my list of Bonds yield- "y®1
cent, to 6 per cent. 1 °avc had a large experience in 

this work and can guarantee satis

Annie M. Stuort. _„
Omni Pm, Sor, ai( ipio. J- C:.Bishop, • Wo(fv|He,

upon applithe Baa

J '
th December, 1916.

Come in and bear the Edi.-on Disc 
Phonogrspb, the most wonderful 
musical Instrument In the world At 
the Edison agency, A V. Rand s.

Money to loan on Real Estate 
security. Apply to Owen & Owen, 
Barristers, Annapoli# Royal.

Industrial Bonds Ron’eht 
and Sold.R. B. BENNETT,

Ottawa, 15 Director General.

CASTORIA GOD SAVE THE KING.

NATIONAL SERVICE WEEK : 1st to 7tfa JANUÀRY.For Infanta and Children.

Ib Kind Yti Man Always Bought ing from 5 per
half yearly.To Lbt. —Teotment 00 Main street. 

Hjt and cold water, with bath. Ap
ply to L. W. Slsep

I

t;.v. v>;m
. f. '

SHORT

COURSE

X
The Acadian.

WOLFVILLE, N. S., DEC. 22, rçiô.

Editorial Brevities.
The Acadian takes the opportun

ity, in its last issue Delore Christmas, 
to extend to all Its readers heartiest 
greetings and best wishes. May the 
yule-tide festival bring to yon all 
possible happiness and good cheer. 
May we find the greatest satisfaction 
in seeking to make it a real Christ
mas In the fullest sense of the word.

On Tue«day of this week Mrs. R. 
deW. Archibald, ol this town, shipped 
500 jars of preserves and fru.t jukes, 
through the courtesy ol the St. John 
Red Cross Society, to Miss Aunle C. 
Strong, matron of No. 2 Stationary 
Hodpital, Bologne, France. 
Archibald is doing a noble work for 
our soldier boys at the front, a work 
that, perhaps, is not appreciated as it 
ought to be by our people. The sat
isfaction that always comes irom duty 
well done Is, however, the best re
ward. We are afraid Mrs. Archibald 
does not receive all the assistance 
that should be rendered her in the 
grand work that she is doing. Too 
lew of us are doing wbat we ought to 
help the Empire and her brave sons 
win the fight for the right.

Mrs.

Premier Lloyd George has sent 
through the Colonial Secretary and 
the Govern or General of Canada, the 
lollowing stirring war message to Sir 
Robert Boiden for transmission to the 
people ol Canada:

"On taking up the high office wilh 
which His Majesty has charged me, I 
send to you, on behalf of the peo
ple of the Old Country, a message to 
our brothers beyond the seas. There 
is no faltering in our determination 
that the sacrifices, which we and you 
have made and have still to make 
shall not be in vain,and that the fight 
which we are waging together lor hu
manity aud civilization shall be 
fought to a trlumpbaht Issue. We re
alize that we shall need 
that we can put Into the field, 
pound that rigid private and public 
economy can provide, and every effort 
which a united people can put forth 
to help in the heavy task of onr sol
diers and sailors. The splendid 
tri butions to th* common cause, al
ready made by the Dominions, give 
me surecoofidence that their deter
mination is no less higher than 
and that, however long the path to 
final victory, we shall tread It side by 
side." (Signed) LLOYD GEORGE.

every man

k

National Service.
The first week of the year Is to

be a "National Service week." Forms
containing a numoer of questions 
which have already been given in 
The Acadivn, will be placed In the

at masters and post mis 
^er the Dominion for distresses all o 

tributlon to men between the ages of
16 and sixty five. Public notices will 
be posted in prominent places, the 
services of clergymen, lawyers, teach
ers, notaries, etc., will be enlisted and 
every effort will be made to have the 
questions answered as completely aud 
quickly as possible.

Every male within the age limits 
mentioned, is requested to fill out and 
return to the National Service author
ities the cards with which they will 
be supplied Filling out the card con
stitutes no obligation upon the party 
concerned, except as he may agree in 
his answer to some of the questions to 
leave his present work and take up 
work In another district il the wel
fare of the country demands it. The 
sole object of tbls census is to obtain 
a complete schedule of the available 
man power of Canada In order that 
the highest possible efficiency may be 
obtained in the work of the country. 
The National Service Commission is 
not concerned with recruiting.

The scheme does not make reglstra 
tiOfl compulsory and there is no guar
antee Jhat all cards will he returned. 
For this the Commission depends up
on the patriotic spirit of the men of 
Canada.

The Red Cross Society last week 
sent 128 palis of socks to our Wolf
ville boys overseas for Christmas.

This week the Red Cross Society 
has sent 60 pairs socks for the 25th 
battalion.

Shorten Tipperary Road.
More than four hundred persons in 

United States signed a petition to 
shorten the road to Tipperary. Bank- 
era, ministers, business men, doctors 
and lawyers signed, before it was 
discovered that it wae a joke. The 
contention of a Justice of the Peace 
that anybody with a petition for any
thing could get all the signera he 
wanted, apparently was shown to be 
•bout rlgot. The Jnatice and a friend 
were discuflsing^ petition. The Juf- 
tice’s friend contended that almost 
anybody would sign a petition for 
anything without reading it, and to 
prove hia point he drew up a petition 
which asked the British Government 
to shorten the road to Tipperary. 
The petition wae circulated about 
town and more than four hundred 
signers were obtelned In one morn 
ing.

.
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Report of the Acadia Sem
inary Red Cross Society.

.y; SEpT. 6th, 1916, to JAN. ret, 1917. 
Receipts: From Boxes, $100 45; en

tertainments, $22 00; tes room, ]tis
le; other sources, $2 57 Total $137.08 

Expenditures: For Christ mis stock
ing». $19 58; wool, etc., $8 98 Total. 
$28 56. Balance on hand. $108 52.

Balance, 1915-1916. $100 12 Paid 
for sugar, $2500; to Red Cross, 

H. T. DbWolpe
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The Foundation Principles of the 
WENTZELLS BUTINESS

FOR CHRISTMAS
Your Photograph

The simple gift that lends 
The touch of friendship without 
The embarrassment of an obligation.

Make an early appointment.

Cdson Graham, Wolfville
Phone 70-11.
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